Public Fashion Revue Script Form

Please fill out the following form for each outfit you are modeling in the Public Fashion Revue and turn in before you leave the Fashion Revue Judging on July 18th. Please make sure that your script is in complete sentences as it will be read directly from the form. This year you can model up to 4 outfits in the Virtual Public Fashion Revue.

Name: ________________________________   Club: _________________________

Brief outfit description (ex. Black Skirt/White top, Suit, etc).
__________________________________________________________________________

____ Constructed Outfit   ____ Purchased Outfit

Script
Write a narrative describing your garment to be read at the Virtual Public Fashion Revue. Include color, details of garment, accessories, and trimming. Please avoid using trade or brand names. This will be read as is on the Virtual Public Fashion Revue Video, so please use complete sentences. Examples are provided below. Please limit to 4-5 sentences.

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Script Examples:

Sunshine and warm breezes await Chris in his multicolored Bermuda shorts and blue surfing tee. Chris decided to pair his tee and shorts with a pair of flip flops. Sunglasses complete his look. Chris is a member of the Clover Kids 4-H Club.

Jane has been dancing the evening away in her black and white floral dress which she bought to attend the Father/daughter dance at her school. The dress features a gold ribbon at the waist and a full skirt. Haylee chose black shoes with gold details and a gold hair bow to complete her look. Haylee looks forward to wearing her dress to many other special occasions.